WHAT IS ATREMORINE AND WHAT IS IT’S SUGGESTED USE?

AtreMorine® is an innovative nutritional supplement obtained from structural composites of the plant species Vicia Faba L through non-denaturing biotechnological process that preserves the health beneficial properties of the species. Rich in natural L-Dopa, AtreMorine® increases levels of dopamine in the body in 500-4000% within 30 minutes following intake of the food supplement and effects till 12h. It has a selective neuroprotective function. It does not contain gluten, lactose or food additives. Each bottle contains 75g of AtreMorine® powder for oral use and is delivered with a scoop. (Note: for 2,5g of Atremorine® powder, you have to greatly fill the measuring spoon)

Major indications:

- Favors and improves mobility and fluid movements;
- Favors cellular protection;
- Favors DNA, protein and lipid protection against oxidative stress and free radicals.

General: Prevention and improvements linked to problems related to a deficit of dopamine.

HOW TO TAKE ATREMORINE?

Dosage
The minimum recommended daily dose is 5g (which corresponds to 2 greatly filled scoops). Depending on the needs of your organism, you can increase the dose up to 20g daily. (As a reference, most of our customers take 10g per day).

Mode of administration

This food supplement has to be taken orally.

For maximum effectiveness, mix AtreMorine® with a regular or vegan yoghurt, or any other food of similar texture of your choice.
Caution: in order to preserve the active principles of AtreMorine® and it's effectiveness DO NOT mix the powder with water, juice, milk or any other liquid drink. Do not heat the product.

Administration of the product
Take AtreMorine® preferably in the morning at the beginning of breakfast.
If you take 10g (equivalent to 4 greatly filled scoops): You can either take 10g in the morning, or 5g in the morning and 5g in the afternoon.
If you take a higher dose, observe the equivalences.
This natural food supplement is designed for long term use.

WHAT IS THE INFORMATION YOU SHOULD KNOW?
AtreMorine® is not suitable for persons allergic to one of its components. Do not exceed the recommended daily dose. Keep out of the reach of children. The extract may slightly change its original color due to its 100% natural composition. It does not replace a varied, balanced diet and a healthy lifestyle. People who suffer from favism or glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase or chronically consume psychotropic drugs, should consult their medical doctor before taking AtreMorine®. This product IS NOT A MEDICAL DRUG. Do not use if cap seal is broken.

What are AtreMorine's® ingredients?
5 g = 2 greatly filled scoops of AtreMorine® contains:
4,967g E-PodoFavalin-15999® lyophilized. Acetate 0,033g D-alpha tocopheryl equivalent to 12 mg of vitamin E (CDR).
Recommended daily dosage : 5-20 g / day.

WHAT ARE THE REVERSE EFFECTS OF ATREMORINE ?
The scientific study revealed that AtreMorine® was tolerated by 100% of patients without any noticed side effects.
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